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public tlf& I have taken possession o f  tho Mcdlo 
Houso, abd put the same into flrst-elass order. I ar 
now in B position to ensure guests as ’good accomi 
dations m are offered by any hotel in thii section o 

snnlant Prop ry other Sabbath mornin 3 
Jamx~ Mchrthur, Pastor. 

b c r v i c o  every other Sab- 

re, Cass City, Micli. 
d, anil strictly one 

I 3 
I 

Which be is selling 8s reasonable as anj 

Sale Rooms 2nd door East of Post Offlce, 

d Sheet iron wme. 

First Class Companies Repres 

Estimates furnished on all ella 
First Class Companies Repres 

went to an intelligence ofice, and then 
,she lsaw P very handsome blonde, R gir 
about eighteen years of age. Her appearg 
ance Was so quiet and modest thrtf sh( 
made ~ct most favorable impression upor 
Mrs. C. After a fewpreliminarics, tht 
new 68rvant, who gave her name 
Gertie, \Pas engaged. The girl gave he1 
employer’ overy sat~sf~ction. Unlike tht 

t 

8 

i 

Crane would say: “Come, Gertie, tell 
me about your p s t  life,” the girl would 
cry, and beg her employer not to broach 
a subject which would neither give 

mm could catch her she had swooned. 
When Gertie was revived, she beck- 

oned Willie to her and whispered some- 
thing in his ear. Then turning to tho 
astonished boarders she, in a faltering 
voice, said: 4“This nina is my brothor. 
I was born in Ballarat, Australia. I am 
QQW eighteen years old. Four years since 
I ran away from my father’s roof and 
married. I did not live with my hus- 

her. Gertie, ho\vever, 
sisted on leaving, as 
6‘caiild not look tho bo 

--- 

horses connected 
gine c o ~ p a n y  No. 12, Boston Highlands, 
are handsome animals and as noted tor 

ligence as for Lheir 

stantly to stop eating his tempting break- 
fast, and to beck from his stall and 
to the person calling him. Each o 
horses did the, same thing without 
tnncy, and at the command, “Go back,” 
each trotted to hiA: stdl. Tho harnesses 

walk to tlie exact spot and place them- 
solves in such a position that tho harnesses 
can be readilv dronned into dace. The 

a tiny hole in the end and insert a short 
peacock’s feather. It should be secured 
with a little glue, and this must be done 
with neatness. This makes a pretty and 
inexpensive gift, and is better adapted 

the painted feather holders. 
peppers: The large bell pep. 
est for this pur ose. Cut 
stem, remove an$ take out 

less you have an excellent oven in which 
you can regulate the heat perfectly, it 1s 
better to bnlce in two tins than one. If 

Lars. The liabilities amounted to about 
ten millions more than in the first half 

was so slimfit in comparison with the 
volume of %usiness transacted and the 
nurnbar of firms engaged in it, that the 
last six months were really remarkable 
for business health. In 1878 the number 
of failures was one to every 72 traders, 
In 1882 it was one to every 198, 

These figures, which we take from the 
~ e m i - ~ ~ n u a l  circular of Messrs, It. G. 

vast in volurnrs end satisfactory so 
concerns p r ~ f i ~ ~ .  

Already w, very considerable sh 
tho wheat crop has been harvested, and 
’it is settled that it will be a very rich 



stepped iuto a negro’s 
side, and sitting down 

his pocli- 
oment af: 
by light- 

t last accounts the body .had 
ntified, and the case is like- 
enhbered as that of the 

been in’ a better 

in order. The wood- 

the north end of 

self mars all the expenses of the expedi- 

ting their patrons at their o’byn ek- 
. Man,y of them have 

that this woekly performanc 
agreeable form of martyrdo 

h i d  depends upon a pail bngade instead of 
m engine. AR there has been talk of removal 
,t ia belleved by many that the company Till 
lot rebuild. Thlrty or 40 men are thrown out 

itizens 
Sunday 

OULD*BE WREGEEB. 
rdly attempt at  train-wreck- 

ng was discovered on the Chicago & North- 

he fact, and ordered to keep B close watch. 
!L switch tbnder named Donoghoe Oak near 
lreek Station discovered shortly before the 
irriral of the 6 p. m. Chicago passenger train 

the same place as that first 
second attempt to fa8ten B 
ails. On the apyroach of 

Donoghoe the m m  took to the woods, but WEE 
:aught until the train arrived, on 
which en to Milwaukee and handed 
3ver to the autho’rities. Be gave his name ae 

gan, has sent aspecial emissary to Oonstanti- 
aople with a declaration in which he  refuse^ 
longer to recognize the sultan as caliph be- 
cause of his proposal to Rend troops to fighi 
  gain st the moh~mmedans under Arabi, Thk 
declaration of Osman, it is admitted, Caused E 
great deal of’ anxiety to the ports. The a;m. 
issarv willreturn to Cheriva, the capital ol 
Bornu, with secret instructions from the port( 
Osman’s action i- the first announced from al 
those states through which a holy war ha8 Bee1 
preached, both by emissaries from Arabi anc 
by the followers of El Mehdi, and it is bellevec 
will be followed by similar action on the par 
of the warriors of nearly all the other statel 
along the Nile. I t  le understood at Constanti 
nople that the reports sent out by Arabi arc 
implicitly believed by the mohammedans alonl 
the entire Nile reqion, whilo those from thc 
porte are distrusted as either English inven. 

ess of Germany is confine( 
ES9 OF THE EXPRESS, 

recovery ie hoped for, 
GERMAN SUIWERERS. 

#The National Zeitungof Berlin state 
that petitions me increasing from the cham 
bers of Commerm throughout Germany t 
Bismarck in regard to the indemnification 0 

merchante who suffered by riots ii 
ational Zeitung adds ths 
amount of compensatio 

m a subject of di8Cu88iOD between th 
Egyptian Cabinets hereatt er. 

6 A PEBEMPTOBY ORDER. 
gust13 the sultan pe 

ordered Arabi to lay down his arms. If he re 
fuses he wU1 be left to be dealt with by th 

occaeion bein 
the unveiling of the statue of Daniel OWonnel 
The Drocession of trades was three miles long 

home complained cf not fee:ing ,well, and evi- 

with attention by the iplmense crowd. 

Charlotte ~ t t e n d i ~ ~  the firemens’ t o u ~ a m e n t ~  
died suddenly. 

sAn unmarried young woma 

girl capnot live and has been in spasms most 
of the’time since. 

~,Buasell G, Ward’s 

house on Park Place, Jackson, was entered, his 
vest taken from his bedroom and a gold 

masonic charm stolen. 
ntonagon papers set fort 

st is free in expressing the 
arpe and rich deposits of - 
Agogebic district and fa 

west, and that his report on the district will be 

-- 
I was managing this world kd  do 
the plan of nothing for nothing 

I t  traversed Xing8 bridge, Cape! atreet. Goo 
order and regularity were kept by the mounte 
marshdl8 along tho route. The unveilin 
was done by Lord Mayor Dawson in th 
presence of Parpell, Ilillon, Davitt and Qra] 
and the crowd estimated at 100,000, Th 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Parneli spoke 
R few words, in which he ex~ressed hope foI 
the future prosperity of Ireland. Be said the 
best monu~en t s  to O’C~nnelI were the charges 
beneficial to Ireland which marked his life. 

DISTRESS I N  SPAIN. 
id dispatch says the agricul. 

tural dif3treJ38 ie assuming alarming pro~ortionE 
in Andalueia in coneequence of the poor har. 
vest and want of labor, Frequent  collision^ 

British Admiral and commander of the forcer: 
to occupy such pointe on the Suez I8thmu8 aE 
they consider useful for military operationf 
against the rebels, and inviting the ~ ~ y ~ t i a n  
authorities to acquaint the inhabitants, partic- 
ularly the canal employes, with the decree, Thf 
other aUthOriZe8 the Britieh authorities to pre. 
vent the importation of coal and munitions 01 
war along the coast between Alexandria and 
Port Said, and in the event of contravention 01 
the order to seize the prohibited articleo. 

E, Dwyer Gray, of Dublin member 
of Parliament and proprietor of Freeman’s 
Journal, was recently sentaced to three 
monthd imprisonment and S600 for contempt 
of ciurt in publishing the letter of O’Brien, edi- 
tor of United Ireland, accusing the jury which 

ines of the mnrder of Jno, 
Doloughty of being drunk on the night previ- 
OUB to the day the verdict was given, and an 
article commenting thereon. O’Brien and 
Davitt were put out of court. Gray, after being 
sentenced, was handed over to the custody of 
the City Coroner. The latter evinced eome re= 
Luctnnce to take charge of him, but the Judge 
called upon him to do his duty, The Coroner, 
whose intervention was necesslary because 
Gray is a High Sheriff of the Qity of Dublin, 
then conveyed the prisoner to Richmond prison. 

at the expiration of his term, must find 
--himself for ;E6,000and two others for 

A2,OOO each. The decision of the court has 

UY[PRISONED BOB CONTEIPT. 

e the, releaoo of Gray. 
J ~ I S T U ~ B A ~ C ~ S  

tremadnra, Gallcia; dragon and Catalonia har 

*ecovered. The presence of the poiRon cannot 
)e accounted for, though a strict examination 
188 been made by the physiciane. I t  is sup. 
~osed to have been introduced In the conrs8 oj 
nanufncture of the coffbe, t 
nsc to indicate criminality. 

d,, 6 
p-ominent young man, draughtsm~n in thc 
Lake Shore failroad shops, was recently founc 
lead in his bed, and as there was an emptj 
:hloroform bottle beside him, it 5s supgosec 
ie committed suicide, but no cause therefor ir 
known, He was a nephew of Chwleo Paine 
Corrnerly euperintenden~ of the Lake Shorc 

tied them to trees and shot them 
bloodshed is expected, as the families art 
numerous and vindictivo. 

IOU9 CRIME. 

sing one of the men who murderer 
~lexander Weiber and their six 

their throats cut. Owing to a sore foot Len 
hard could wear but one shoe, and thie corre 

Ill., and August 8 robbed it; of $3,000, Th 

says: At Cisco Samuel Glassie, while drunl 

hotel crying murder and several men induce 
him to leave. Wlion Bear the hotel Glas~i 
picked up a piece of 
kill one 0: the party, 

nssie advance( 
aud lrilled hln 

ground of 8elf-defen8~. 
A BIB HAUL 

5A dispatch from Amsterdam, N. Y” 
of the 1.7th inst, says: “About 9 o’clock lat 
nightfive masked men entered tho dwellin 
honse of Gilchriet brothers, an 
gagged them and their sister. 
tied the two orothere in the cellar, and aft6 
stifling the screams of the frightened woma 

ifle*the safe. They obtaine 
and ~ 1 ~ 0 , ~ O ~  worth of 

No arrests.)’ 

~ ~ D I T I O ~ A L  S. 
AN APPALLING CRFATU 

An immense funnel-s~~ape~ wate 
spout on Lake Erie six miles from Buffalc 
was seen from the top of White’s block. 1 
WBB 100 feet high, with an immense blac 
cloud overhead, and remained in sight half a 
hour. 

By an accident on the St. Pa$ * l  
R ~ L W A Y  ACCIDENT, 

olis @railway, 4 ‘miles from 

CANADIAN GROPE. 

‘Eeports received by telegrap 
all parta of Canada show the damage done t 
crops by the recent storms. I t  appears tha 
in eighteen or twenty of the best grain-grow 
ing counties half of the wheat and barley ha 
been exposed to the weather, such as wi’ 

is enough to convert the harvest which prorni 
ed to be one of the best on record inLo on 
that will furnish a very poor recompense, 

COLD “JACR, ” 

DIFFERENCES. 

a train and stepped in fron 

he President c 
with the conse~ 

of the .Federal Council, he has conferred up0 
him the decoration of the 
Order of the Bust ot the Li 

18 sailore, to be 668,000; including sailors,who 
re a diiacult class to enuinerate, the popula- 

he wish nor the right to play the part 01 
Curopem censor. She will neither give 2 
nnndate to England to  act on the Nilo no] 
h d e r  her from doing what she may thin1 
lecessary fGr British interests. The interestr 
if h m a n y  have not bsen menaced, If the] 
Ire menaced hereafter s 
i m  to take her reeolut 
European peace, which will 

TWB DREAD SCOUBBE. 

~ ~ e c a u t i ~ n s  ag el 
lave been taken by t 0 
iealth. I t  has established ~uarantine ~tatioul 
it Osylra on tho New Orleams 2% Chicago Rail 
’oad, Fort A d a m  on the ~ i s s~ss ipp i  River 

own of Maukata 
of the Miseouri Pa 

ed the other night b 
Src? of iacendiary~ori~in, Toe loss cannot b 
xscertnined, But th 
n eastern oompaniee. 

TREES IN FLAMES, 
A. diapatch from  areh ha^, Mass 

kug. 14tb, said: The residents oP Nort 
3sndwich are terror=lzsd at the forest firt 
which have been raging for a week aod 2,OO 
acres of woodland have already burned. Th 
Ere i s  now epreading to dmollings in the tow 
oi! Buzzards’ Bag where great damage will ac 

Osknloosa, Iowa, Larcon, Ill., Fort Wayne, Ind 
and Akron, Ohio, to Red Bank, Pa. , where 
will conneeti with tho Allegheny Valley an 
Central railroad, oPNew JBrsey, toPhiladelph 
and New York. ‘j’he eorporation la  baeked 1 
a New York Ciyndmite; Ex-Secr 

the navy, and Judge Sco 
, Ind., are largely interest 
d on preseut plan8 the distan 
i will be Eahortened 200 miles. 

HE EX-UOVERNOR SOLD OU 
Sprague farm and mansio 

Canonchet were sold at ituCti0 
by order of Trustee CLmffee 
Frank D, Moulton of New 
Sprague had partially torn down tho bridgc 
leading to the place and patrolled the avenut 
to the house armed with a rifle. The auction. 

A CANAL SCHEME. 

T called to meet a1 
Dub~uth,~inn,,for the purpose of o r ~ a n ~ i n ~  f 

movement for the construction of a canal tc 
or with the waters of t h  

bors by the adoption of resolutions calling OK 

tary to it, etc. The proposled canal will be 
only forty miles long, to where it connect@ 
with nearly 400 miles of deep water lakes and 
rivers ample for steam navigation. 

gnawing at the throat of the distinguished 
om Qeorgia for 80 long R tima, hat: 

organ, Beck ant 

uth front entrance tc 

nd science evak 
matrons neva€ 

the heel ~ t r a ~ s . ”  

how ourselves friendly 

Dr, R, V. PIERG 

mproving at  once, and is now well and 

ato 
nd 

Eindnes 
a rewoof. 

urdock Blood 



eir elements of fer. 

merican Garden. 

quently, as the tables were onlyneeded 
for the purpose of meals, they appear- 

separate table, aqd i t  was only when 
luxury crept in that a larger table for 

so entirely a subordinate part that we 

house costs so much as the table. Those 
with one foot or *pedestal brought enor- 

ought 
t, and 
*they 
were 

ought 
t, and 
*they 
were 

massive plates of wood cut fGom the 

by a little ~ U S Q  iifisure to themselve: 
rest and coml‘ort during the heated 
“term, They visit s ~ ~ s i d e  resorts and 
watering places for a few weeks in the 
early summei season, and then return 
toatheir ‘luxurious dwellings and enjoy 
t h e ~ s e l v e ~  during tho solstice in hav. 

rs, from which 

up and down the rivers, to the parks, 
to Coney Ibliznd, and Long Beach, hav- 

in having odd days .for fall prepara- 
tions. Dressmakers are regularly and 
yearly engaged by some families for 
certain weeks to assist 
school outfitsrfor girl 
to boading or da;y sc 
up fail garments for 
deed, some of the h o s t  superb toilets 
for the winter festi~ities are created 
in these leisure wesks by the beauti: 
iul  wearers, who are proud to ac- 
knowledge that the e x ~ u i s i ~ o  ernbroide- 

has bcen of late years so ‘simplified 
that almost anyone with a reasonable 
degree of executi~e ability can manu- 
facture a fash io~abl~  cost~ime by using 
an approved pattern and ~ o l l o w ~ n ~  the 
 direction^ printed ~9 
new pattern for ea 
while in Europe ma 
the old plan 04 cutting one model and 
using it for every.thing, trusting to 
personal skill or luck‘to gain the de- 
sired formatiob.’ However, some use- 
ful hints are giveb. which are * well 

has been chosen. 

lace the pattern upon 
er part t o w ~ r d  the cut 

the fronts. The 

while the cop of the back wil 
the intersect of the front. A. good 
vard of stuff may be often saved by 
hying the pattern out and well con- 
sidering how one cuts in50 anoth- 

crease to be apparent ou the bodice 
ithe ~ t t a c h i ~ g  com- 
oid this, before begin- 
through what is to be 

the top of the pleat. The head will be 
on the right side, and, holling the 
point, one can. begin pinning tho 
without touching the upper pa 
the bodice. To ascertain the si 
the buttonholes put a piece of card be- 
neath the button to be used and cut it 
an eighth of an inch on either side be- 
yond. Having turned down the piece 
in’fkont on the buttonhole side, run a 
thread a sixteenth of an inch from the 
extreme edge, and again another the 
width of the card. Begin t o  cut the 
first buttonhole at  the bDttom of the 
bodice and continue at  equal distances. 
Theother side of the bodice is left 
wide enough to come well under the 
buttonholes. The buttonholes must 

zontally, if perpendicularly they are 
likely to pucker that sideof tho bodice 
so much that ii; will be quite drawn 

side,* In  joining the two together, if 
the sleeve is at  all tight, the upper 
part is sligbtly fulled to the lower at  
the elbow, The sleeve is sewed to the 
armhole with no cording now, alcld the 
front seam sholild be about two inches 
in front of the bodice seam beneath 

material well on the cross before be- 

dark c010rs, as such are not conspicu- 
ouq, and consequently do not tell their 
date as lighter. articles do. A blue 
dross, for instance, or a red feather, 
how plainly they speak‘ the wearer’s 
identity,qeven h t  a distance, ‘and how 
glaringly they tell the lo 

have been in wear. 

quill or pleat, and cut into suitabll 
lengths to tack around the necks 
dresses; tuis can be easily remo 
and cleaned when soiled. A pie& 0. 
soft, black Spanish laco, folded looselj 
around the throat, close to the frill 
ings, but below it, looks very pretttly 
or youmay get three yax-ds of s 
lace, t r i q  *the ends with quilli 
place it around the neck, leitviiig near. 
ly all the lengt;!r in the right hand, the 

vet, and is intended for fall wear as 
well as the watering-plac 
is gracefully cut and edge 
vet, half veiled over with 
Chantilly lace, no paniers or 
a drapery of tur~uoise-blue surah, 
trimmed with opeu-work embroidery, 
cream colored, thrown over the skirt 

up several times; bodice 
rufne over embroidered 

ed opon about half way up at  regular 
distances to admit of a triple of fold 
being inserted. Tho blouse is made of 
blue surah, 
lace; the sle 
loose. 

The novel 
of pale blue 
drawers are trimmed with puff8 of 
blue, and the long blouse, of tho blue 
serge, is trimmed from neck to lower 
edge of skirt with gr~duating puff of 
yellow fabric. The yoke and sleeves 

dens may be destroyed by taking flour 
of brimstone half a pound, and potaah 
four ounces; set them in an iron or 
earthern pan over the fire until dis- 
solved ‘and united ; afterwards beat 
them to a powder, and infuse a t  little 
of this powder in water ; wherever you 
sprinkle it, the ants will die or Rv the 
place. 

ect 
destroyer known, P u t  alum in hot 
water and boil until dissolved; theu 
apply hot water with a brush to all 

Hot a 

cracks, closets, bedst 
places where insects 
Ants, bedbugs, cockro 
creeping things, are ki 

ing smooth-glazed china bowls partial- 
ly filled with molasses and water. Set 

Cockroaches can be de 

liscomfort and prolonged indigestion, 
and thiri for the obvious reason that 
there is insuficierct digestive agency 
todispose of it, and the better the 
Zuality of milk the more severe the 
iiscomforts will be under these condi- 

look which meant to say, WOW, don’t 
you think I make 

will 
Blacknose undertoo 
dren what work they must learn to do. 

She began by showing them that on 
tho undcr side of their paws they had 
soft velvet cushions, and 
cushions were sharp nails 

that you can walk very quietly-so 
quietly that a mouse or rat #which is 

NOW,” said Mother Blac 
e velvet cushions on your pa 

there was a big old mouse, 
leg, ”Puss, puss f’’ Puss pick 
ears, and quickly called her 
This she thought would bo 

an excellent time for their second les- 
son,and taking them up to the trap, 
she explained I Gat it was a mouse, and 
that she wanted them to catch it. 

The poor mouse was very much 
frightened, and thought that surely ail 
these cats 
tiiat if she 
would run 

Mrs. Bla 
put her paw on the trap. John gently 
raised the wire tloor. The instant it 
was opened, out ran the mouse as fast 
as he could, and* all the kitkens after 
her. But the mouse was too quick for 
them, All they saw of her was a long, 
tJia tail g down a dark 
hole. Mrs. was disappoint- 
ed to think her children did not do bet- 

they would all go down 
n try to catch hm 

“I-musr; go right off this minute. I 

can do nothing with him, Hf is tied 
to his mother’s apron-strings, 

rcYes,” said Charlie, “and there is 
wher? every boy ought to be tied; 
in a hard knot, too.’’ 

“”ButlZ wouldn’t he such a baby 
run the minute she called,” said one, 

a61 don’t call it babyish to keep one’s 
word!” said the obedient boy, a be 
ful light glowing in his blue eyes 
call i t  manly for a fellow to keep 
word to his mother ; ond if  he doesn’t 

unwashed butter is 
dif€orence between 
clarified sugar. The 
pure sacharine matte 
though less sweet, ha 
tion to that of the 

icient to stock t 

ot long ago a lady who resided in 
Ivy street, Atlanta, Georgia, was S‘at 
home” to quite a number of friends and 
a $leasant evening was the result. Be- 
fore the hour for separation had ar- 
rived, however, one of the guests of the 
lady was taken quite ill and was escort- 

bed room, where she was dis- 
robed and made to feel as 
possible kindness could 
o’clock she fell into a qu 
the young lady who‘ was 
her side, thinking that her gueut had 
forgotten her ills in swoet slumber, laid 
down upon a sofa, beside a window in 
the room, and waa soon lost to the cares 
of this world. How long she slept lshe 

but whilst in the midst 
eam she felt something 

face and with a start 
awoke. Her awakeningssaved the life 

were greeted with 
the window. In an 

instant she realized that she was hold- 
g her friend in mid-air, and that to 
osen her grasp on the cloth was to 

equaled she tighte 

was so great that he 
great anxiety for her, 

and reads her psivat 

posed to look at  no 
marked. Afterwar 
mother room or to 

and they are then 
tray, and sorted and d 
Benry Ponsonby. Th 
lunches with Princess 
other members of her f 

retire for a little necess 

the incessant visitors and c 
and the impossibility of getti 
from the pomp and pagean 
Court. There is nothing 
Majesty so much dislikes at  th 
as the innumerable sentries, 

caught from the Bauc 
Germany, founded by 
from hhe Nilitary School 
France, establis~ed by De 
method is moral rather th  
persuasive ratheae than 
drawn from the divine mode 

n Versus English Soldiers 

which he has adopted will 
nuprim some people. Com 

that our soldiers are better clothed, b 
;er fed, better treated, better oillcered 

t of England, hs 



nan," 
BV 

The committee OLI 

11 by Mr. Cook : Resolved, 

nn convention 

er bottle. Sdct by Cass City 

rotes cast 99, of which N, M. lticliardson 
eceived 5,  Joltn Stnley, Jr. 
trong 8, James Stevens 10, 
9, El R. Coolringlmm 21. 

On motion of Nr. McK 
weceeded to second iiifortnnl Imllot, -wlioIe 
lumber of votes cast 100, of w1:ich Ilicliard- 
on received 4, SIaley 37, Armstrong 6, 

pirst fornid bullot,--wliole uuniber 'of vote 
Nmt 100, Sitaley 33, hnnstrong 

Szconcl f o r  ma1 bnl lo t, -1 

OTE OF TILANII;S, 

Atwootl and R. P. Edisoti 

7, Wm. N. West 30, 

ford 6,  F. L, Fnles 1. 

formal ~ ~ l l o ~ , - ~ ' ~ ~ o l c  ~ i u ~ ~ 0 r ' o f  votes cat 
98, oE which Edson rec'cl 3, West  8, Atwooc 
14, Taylor 55, IIurst 0, ~ ~ i i ~ f o r ( ~  8, scatter 
ing 1. On motion the vote was m:rdc unan 
arnous and Mr, Tuylor 
of the convention. 

of C::ro. Carried 

votes citst 98, of which Wrn. 
ceived17, G. F, Getty 53, L. 
A. B. Marlrharn 2, scnttery 5. 

for tllR purpose of i n a ~ i ~ t ~ i ~ i i i i ~  mid minors thit 
said estate at present tlic iu9c)ino tfiareof i s  ndt suf 
Boient to ~ ~ i ~ i ~ t ~ i i ~  said minors and for tho invest 

r prices aro sure to plowra 
We can fit your feot to a 

I CASS CITY, 



with him. Metcalf for B few days. 

Iy on Saturday with s basket 

neighborhood. Geo. Tennant, who was 
working upon the road, came up and tried 

hen they pitched into 
strilring at him several 
roughs attempting to 

go into the house was struck across tlil 

He immediately fte 

into the wacon, and drove toward the gris 
mill. Before reaching the mill they re. 
movsd their coats, even dropping thei 
suspenders. I t  seemed to mean fight 
Constable Williams, who by the”way is jus 

by Mrs. Tennant cs‘ 

ersuasion they w @ 

pugilistic youths evidently 

is there were several clubs in the wagon 
eady for use. Ono of these clubs, Mc- 
%chin tried to use on Wil 
vas arrested, Diiring Mon 
Zachin came snficicntly to himself to 
luietly leave the hotel and find his way 
lome. Tliis is street fight number two; 

iwn business and let our peaceable citizens 
done. If they don’t, why w e  
hem suffer the consequences, 

QLEANINOS. 

Samuel Wells had a handful o 
vhiskcrs pulled out by one of the 
vns handling. 

James Adsmson had his wrist pretty 
iadly hurt by a kick given by S. Wells, 

but ’was brought int 
ddan tumble made 

:ourse of a few d 
lave a rqlie of the fi 

ber, The church for the same denomin- 

Why Will  Po 
hat it costs us to live? 

own home paper, 

ame. Sucess to him 

h is  town to thresh o 
nan can get a good 

S. C, Arwstrong, 

It., Caw City, blich. 

Ira Prevcntive. A cure i s  guaranteed, 

I t  will relieve the poor little bufferer im- 
medi~~ly-depend upon it; there is no ruis 
take about it. There is not a mother on 
earth wht, has ever used it, who will not 

int end :rll k idred  
diseases, Only tJ$l.OO for large bottles. 



reached. Dngland khu 

a champagne supper 

the colors of the men’s dress, their 
curiosities, their paintings-everything 
strikes the eye of the atranger as a 
form of life the like of which is not to 

0 had at first consented. 
l$rity was so great that 
edition does no3 seem to 

view of a movement of the Pretender’s 

the man who in 

building exposed to the full fury of the 
ieavy ocean breakers ? 
It a lighthouse in c 
dmost impossible to realize that the sea 
ometirnes breaks over the lantern. 
hch is, however, frequently the case, 
bnd an instance of this occurred not 
ong after the completion of the Bish- 
~p’s Rock Light, which is erected on a 
ock beyond the Scilly Islands, far out 
u. the Atlantic. One, of the breakers 
old of a heavy sea striking under the 

ous waves 

t had belonged to Nrs: 

lalls on the north side 1 of the stable 
vhile the four ofice horses stand. on 
he south side, Two of. these horses 
mlong t o  the president’s private sec& 
ary, Mr. Phillips, and are a “fast team ’” 
me of the two having a noted record 
‘or speed. Mr. Phillips soldorn gives 
hem a chance to show their speed 

,oucli 0; the dayq when the presidential 
;urnout was really worth looking at, 
%nd the.beaming face and erect figurc 

looks upon the inquir 
avi& reportorial de 

at  ti31 
door of, the senate a blonde-~0ard~d anc 

and of the ~thers~only his old boyhoot 

Sudden White Eair 

the pinnacle of the 
.ewer, and wave a flag as the imperial 
iageant passed by ; but hs felt Chat age 
lad so weakened his neyves that he 

he special favorite of the girl, who saw 
lot with her father’s eyes. On the ap; 
lointed day Vienna, opened its gates to  
he new-made Emperor, but i t  was 
veniug, or near upon evening, when 
he young Rag-bearer welcomed I the 
irocession from at. Sacob’s tower, 
ask performed, Gobriel would ha 
cended from the airy height? but found 
iis way barred. Two -wretches ihsd 
lone the treacherous sexton 
ling, and closed thee trap door 
tpper stairway, leaving the brav 

A,Lovo Affair Wound 

s Bertha nediog 
words she lay coquettishly in a ham- 
nock that had been swung ; between 

that reared theiz tall 
the broad lawn, at, the 
stood her father’s atate- 

y residence. .A little foot, 
.n a silken stocking, whose delicate tex. 
Lure displayed to advantage the trim 
mkle within, peeped out from. beneatb 
B fleecy-white dress, while the laughing 
eyes and fair forehead of the girl *#werf 
surmountedbg a coro 
gold tresses oE which 
might have been proud 

c4So you like ice,cream 3” said Harolc 
McIntyre, bending over the hamaaocl: 
and looking tenderly into Bertha’s blui 

eam is a good thing. Perhaps som 
day next week I will buy you some.” 
1 The look of happy expectancy fadel 
from the girl’s face, ‘* 

souri runs 2,908 miles to join the Mis 
aissippi, and having had given to it thc 
length to the sew, i g  4,194 miles long 
To the*sacred*river, the Nile, must bi 
given the credit of running througl 
the greatest stretch of country. It i 
navigableas far as thedistrict of Fa  
zegle, about 1,500 miles from the Me& 
terranean. Its approximate lengtl 
throughout all its windings from thc 
limit of steam nda 
koro is 3,000 ona 
length to Lak cai 
scarcely be les ant 
consequently t dis 
tance of about 4,700, miles, or 506 mor1 

thought that labor can be made happj 

C street. It; is a large double,< three- 
tory brick house, stuccoed with high 

he United States. Later in the day he 

nvi~orating effect. On Sunday he of ten 
sed vyith ins w 

brari ompli ird, 
ress. and the two would mend hours 
igether exploring the Gicturesqne 

of the winds and 



of dreams was whispering t c  
iet stream ; for if ever rivei 

er of his enemy, ?ever dreaming of so 

loung people fttlling‘in lo 
rous a- consequence 

tut of itscourse, flows 
Iriginal c ~ a ~ . n e l  with 

Face-had never experienced her fatli- 
3r’s care, Should her young life be 
larkened with sorrow to atone for his 
h? The little boat was drifting with 
,he tide; so was her soul drifting on 
;he tide of dreams-a silver tide with 
Iiamond ripples flashing in and out. 
All was fair and. glowing; and the 
puresoal of the maiden, seeing the 
lovely picture, smiled, *and smiled SO 
leeply that it became visible on her 
esztures, lighting up cheeks, lips and 
Bow with a wondrous light. 
Again Philip looked up, and seeing 

he change on the fair face, took her 
and within his own 
moothed and caressed 
ear Nettie, there is so li 
nd truth in this world, do not cast 
nine aside, but accept it as the guardi- 
,n of your life.” The beautiful smile 
(nd blush irradiated the sweet face; 
hat smile and blush more eloquent 
han sweet words; and the setting sun, 
,s he sank behind the mountains, car- 
ied with him the remembrance of a 
over’s kiss imprinted on the rosy 
oouth of the gentle Nettie Ray. 
The boat drifted to the moorings; 

,nd springing lightly from it, the two 
urned to tender a fond farewell to 
he river ; but peacefully it sgll slum- 
bered on, all unconscious that t 

two lives had been decided u 

led path and into 
library where sat Nr. Randolph, 

dly gazing out upon the lawn, I 3  
wried as tho sound of approaching 
‘ootsteps fell uponhis ear, and a groan 
mcaped him as he saw who were thc 

;he *future, which was not denied him 
It was a happy ;family that night 

znd,no’ one ever regretted the summe: 
wening when the little boat wai 
lrifting with the tide; ’for two live, 
aow made by God as one drifted alonj 
in the line of years, meeting thei 
ioys andaorrowfi, bearing their pain 
znd trials with a firm trust in on 

r’s love and devotion. 

___I 

ny a picture of -moving pathos a$ 
n the dark gallery of drunken 

uess. We have seea but 
touching ones than this, lit 
the son of a drunken 
the room with his 
3ister. By looking at  his sad an1 
thoughtful face one #would have take: 
him to be ten years of age, yet he wa 
but six. No wonder I For four year: 
this almost baby had been used ,to set?. 
ing a drunken father go in and out oi 
their cottage. He scarcely remember- 
ed anything from him but cruelty and 
abuse, especially toward his kind and 
loving mother. But now he was dead 
The green  sod^ had lain on his grave 2 
week or more, but the terrible effect2 

t were not buried witk 
hildren would 

a pair of father% 

“Why Benny, do you mind the old 
shoes any more than youdo father% 
coat and hat up-stairs?” 

66Becauss,” said Benny, the ttzars fill. 
ing his blue eyes “they look as if the) 
wanted to kick me.” 

influence of E 
ocent children 

stood the sultan accepts his statement! 

had laid before tho sultan a great batci 
of personal corresponden~e which h~ 
had with influential Egyptians, a1 
which goes to establish the fact tha 
the national party in Egypt is stronge 
than has been supposed,that it is unitec 
in Arabi’s support and will resist Brit 
ish invasion over eveiy foot o t  
country, 

Sault; canal business i 
is ye any 

From the sublime to the ridiculous 

Treacherous sand! 
I’ll trust ye no more 
But with giant hand, 1’11 pluak 
From Norway’s frozen shme 
Her tallest pine, and dip 3s 
Into the crater of Ve~uvius, 
And upon the high and 

heavens 

as fled before tho power of that disa- 
rseable quality generally mistaken fox 

character. We have 
against this indepen. 
properly maintained! 

nd does not degenerate into insolence8 
ut things are not always called b) 
heir right names; and a great amount 
f bad manners and insolence passe: 
urrent in all classes of society as inde. 
endence, personal pride or social su. 
leriority, It is diflticult to define rea‘ 
ndependence of character; to tell jusl 
rhat the combination of self-respect 
;ood judgment and mental strength k 
vhich makes it; but it is easy enough t c  
ell what it is not. When a cook boilr 
he mutton she was told to roast she i: 

teighbor by false imputation of an0 
lives, he plays the part of a coward, an( 
ias no courage in him. When a pas 
iehger stretches his legs across a horse 
:ar, or sits side-ways with his feet ii 
iis neighbor’s ‘way, and looks like i 
hunder-cloud at anyone who stumble 
wer him, he is simply a nuisance an( 
ntensely disagreeable. The false nc 
don that work for an employer is i n  
:ompatible with independence and sei 
rice incompatible with pride, hav 

urable mischief in 
rm servant is 

md assistants; parlor-girls 
girls; but no servants. In  
;he saleswoman who i s  paid* to wait 
upon you bristles angrily if addressed 
by her proper title, and announces to  
your startled ear the fact that she is a 
3alesla$/. As you cross the crowded 
jtreet after leaving the haughty dam- 
jel’s presence, with 
cheap bangles and 

u wonder why the 
courteous officer who conducts you safe. 
ly over the crossing is not called a PO. 
lice-gentleman; and think, in a dazed 
way, that you must in future speak of 
Dinah with due respect as your wash. 
lady, and of: Michael as’ your ash-gen 
tleman. Why not? They are all- 
saleswoman, policeman, washerwoma~ 
and ~ a s h m a n ~ q u a ~  in the sense of be. 
ing servants. ~ v e r y b o d ~  is bound tc 
service; everybo~y is ~ e p e n d ~ n t  upoc 
his fellows; the veriest recluse mud 
have food, clothes, and a shelter; and i j  
he can make these himself he is stil 
dependent upon the courtesy of hi$ 
neighbqr to let him alone. It i s  impos. 
sible to be wholly independent, and tht 
attempt might as well be abandbned 
All who live must do something. Lei 

iversallg recognized 
ing insolence spirit 
dence, noisy self-as. 

conceit pride, and 
ty. Give *credit foi 

good work, whether it is eulogy or I 
pudding, and confess that success is do 

kidney difficulty, which is the most 
prolific and dangerous cause of all dis- . There is no sort of need to havc 

form of kidney or urinary t r ~ ~ u b l ~  
taken occasionally 
s and vinegar bach. 

elors received a terrible set 
Becorder Swift’s refusal to 
boys for swimming within range 
their fastidious optics. 

Voice @om the Press, 
this opportunity to bear 

mony to the efflcacy of your “IIop Bit. 
ters.”, Expecting to ,find them nauseouz 
and bitter and composed of bad whisky 
we were ~ ~ r e e a b l y  surprised at  theii 

best medicine the: 
building up s t r e n ~ t ~  

and toning up the system. I was troublet 
with 
aPPet 
gone. 
doctor to look after the health of mysel 

I need him not no 
S, GILLILA_ND 

1 

T 

iepossessed a great number, In  the 

y an unusual fondness for cat’s meat. 
‘he result was that in spite of th 

et, the very apple of her eye, a big 
rindle Thomas, which she called 
Nocturne,” :tlthourrh ‘6Bulletin” would 
ave better expressed his alacrity in 

1 the back yard, while his ten front 
ie-nails still stickinn in the top of ths 

he ash-barrel in the alley, and awaited 
he result. I n  a short time there was 
terrific explosion, and the next rno- 

lent the entire side scenery of the 
eighborho~d was paints4 with bull- 
og. The next morning the old lady 
{as found with the dog’s tail driven 
it0 her windpipe, stone dead, but with 
cherubic smile upon her lips, aud- 

re can no longer see through our blind- 
ng tears to continue. Why, oh, why 
3 it that novelists contin 
uco the sams backneye 
cenes, when true, natura 
ucidents like these 
(round us every day 

st,, to the effect that he once painted 
1 cluster of gyapes which 80 deceived 
he birds that bhey pecked at the paint- 
ng. The story*has been doubted, be- 
:ause, it is said, birds have no percep- 
ion of artistic eqects. But a writer in 
Yature tells of a 

It was dolie in 
:eeded so woll in 

iy commended.’ Not, only this, it 
orought him into notice, and gained 
€or him lots of employment. The art. 
ist was so grateful for niy attention 
that he presented me 
ing, and I have it still. 

my old dog was present with the famil] 
at the ‘unveiling,’ nothing was said t c  
him, nor invitation given him to notict 

When it was brought 

soon became exci 
ed, and whined, and tried to lick an( 
scratch it, and was so much taken u1 
with it that we-  no wing so well hi: 
in~elli~ence-were a11 quite surprised 

left open without any thought abou 
the dog; he, however, soon found it ou 
when a low whining and scratch in^ 
was heard by the family, and on searcl 
being made, he‘was found in the chai 
trying to get at  the pictnre. 

to prevent it being iujured 
This did not prevent him from payinl 
attention to it, for whenever I wa, 
away from home, whether for a shor 
01’ long time-sometimes f 
days-he spent most of his t 

After this I put i t  up high 

long as he lived and was able to see it 

the teeth and breath, has 
a1 icrew top. It Is only 2fi 
entists who have tried ,“T 

earnings. 

free. THE AULTMAN & TAULOR GO.. ManheldU 

nd eonsinnmer 

16 C 

roit, 

d cheap Externnl 
tho compnrati-rely 

ovcry one suffering 

How to Build. Finish. Furnish & Adorn D Eko 
111, a. P. -397 ‘ I  

h b s  of 10 during Au 
1.30 and any person 
‘reeone year. Let 

~ E E .  Addros 

SDacial sizes ma 

ed and smiled, as instead of a mer 
outh, Philip appeared before her as 

of heartsicknep 

’It must nover be ; the 

Rail connection 
apolis, Bismarck, 
south and west. 

For tickets and other 
WHITMG., Gon’i Ag’t. 
Woodward w e .  Detroit. 

drunlron nost 
Iedicino ovor mado ; tho 
a d  IIOPW aqd no pors 
should bo without them, 



on one“ side and refusals or hsineere 
concessions on the other, which had 
been protracted till the country was 
wearybf it. It was a time of painful 

the body dispersed. All communi- 
oation with Paris had been cut ofi, 
and the news of wlmt*asgoingon there 
could no6 be brought, thou h the boorn- 
ing of cannon heard througi the day told 
Dlainlv that work, and warm work too, 

?risen four ~ ~ d ~ e ~  years old, fit typa o 
;he dismal and detestible regime the] 
wm0 ~ e t e ~ i n e ~  to averthrow. Thc 

evolution had been at work ii 
and the French soldiers of thi 
sympathized with the peoplt 
ed to firs upon them. The; 

even went further. After the attack hat 
lasted for five hours without making a1 
impression tho French soldiers hunl 
white flags in token of surrender don; 
tho top of the yalls and opened the gate 
to the mob. *‘Properl~speaking,” say 
Wehelet, “the Bastile was not taken, 1 
B ~ e ~ ~ e r e d .  Troubled with a bad con 

mad and lost all prcs 

torture, crime and despair the Frenc 
people held it to bc+-that it was a vex 
re?pectable and properly conducte 
pnson. Be this as it may, the Frenc 
people have never ceased to regard it L 
the symbol of the most unendurable mi: 

m d  examine our stock of Dry Go 

& Burtenshnw, Detroit, all of which wt 

!A 

‘RADE MARK, Tha ~ r ~ t ~ n e l I ~ h  TRARE MARK. 
Remedy; An 
nnfatllng aura b? 
Semlnal Weak- 
noaii, Bpormalor- 
rhaa, Tmpp%ncy, 
and all diaesaar 
that follow a # a ~ e -  

Ileforo Taking. Abgne; an L W ~ I  of After Taking. 
quence o f  %If- 

[emor)., Unlrerial Ldltud,,  Pain In tho Baak, DIrruss el 
‘blon. lrramalnrr Old A m .  and many other D h i l a ~ r  r)u(l - ,  
sad to Inmnity or Conaumpllon, and a Prematuro O r a m  
W Full parlloularr in o w  pamphlet, rhlab wo drlro k 

and free by ma11 to OTOWJ we. W T b e  Spoollo Medloin$lo 
old by all druggiRtfl at $1 pep psakrga, or 11% prakages Ibr 
6, or will br lrtnt Ma br mail on r.asIp8 of tho  moncly b# 

Executed in Plain and Ornnm 
not go abroad for yo 
before seeing our wo 
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